TELŠĒ 2017
4 day orienteering sports event
12-15th of August 2017

Informational bulletin no. 1
Organizers: Orienteering sports club “Telšiai”
Email: info@telsiuklubas.lt
Phone: +370 612 62070

Regulations: competition is held according to Lithuanian foot orienteering federation rules
(published on May 22nd, 2014)
Organizational committee:
Regimantas Kavaliauskas

director (chief judge);

Gintautas Kėras

chief secretary;

Gintautas Valauskas

tracks officer;

Regimantas Kavaliauskas

start referee;

Information: www.telse2017.lt/en/
Program:
12th of August, Saturday. 02:00PM
1st day start. Sprint.
Alsėdžiai

56.031728, 22.046043

Map renewal year: 2017 (G. Trimakas, G. Domarkas)
Time limit 60 minutes.
13th of August. Sunday. 10:00 AM
2nd day. Prolonged middle.
„Pušinė“, Kegai

55.847171, 22.356158

Map creation year: 2017 (E. Kukenys)
Time limit 120 minutes.
14th of August, Monday. 10:00AM

3rd day. Prolonged middle.
„Gelžė“, Pagermantis

55.998819, 22.117281

Map extended and renewed: 2017 (G. Domarkas)
Time limit 120 minutes.
15th of August, Tuesday. 02:00PM
4th day. Urbanized middle.
„Telšiai“, Central city stadium 55.984237, 22.243874
Map renewal year 2017m. (G. Trimakas, G. Domarkas)
Time limit 90 minutes.

Accommodation: we recommend http://www.telsiaitic.lt/gb/
Terrain and maps:
1st day. Alsėdžiai. A small town with population of approximate 1000 citizens. Self-built town with
a lot of folk architecture houses. Medium coarse terrain. Because the location is populated since
stone age, there are unusual man made micro-objects of terrain. Map will cover town and it’s
areas. Recommended gear: forest clothing.

2nd day. “Pušinė“ forest. Volatile mixed and coniferous forest. Intense medium coarse and
complexity terrain. A lot of swamps, but the most of them easily crossed. The forest is intensively
used, but the general area is good with small spots of young trees. Road network between dense
and middle. Competition in this area will be held for the 1st time.

3rd day. “Gelžės” forest. Volatile mixed and coniferous forest. Medium density and complexity
terrain with few swamps. The crossing in the matured forest is good, but there are few areas of
young forests. Rare network of roads. The North East part of the forest is completely new, but the
main area is already used for various types of competitions and trainings.

4th day. Telšiai. Map covers different parts of the city. Old town is one of the seven protected old
town areas in Lithuania with irregularly shaped buildings and streets on the slope. Large and
intense terrain. Map has held few competitions before and is being used for trainings.
Recommended gear: sprint clothing. Footwear with spikes is forbidden!

Groups:
M/W 12A, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21E, 21A, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 12B**, M10**,
M8*, OPEN A, OPEN B
* marked track with specially prepared map.
** marked track (controls near the track)

Winner establishment: competitor place is determined by the sum of time spent on track
summing four-day results.

Registration, starting fees:
Registration https://dbtopas.lt/takas/en/varz/2017060
Registration ends on 7th of August, 2017

Sport Ident rental €4 (€1 single track, 0.5eur single track for MW10-18)
Fee for a lost Sport Ident card - €20
After the end of registration, group change is not possible.

Registration cancelation: cancelling participation after 7th of August, you will be applied for a
50% starting fee price to cover administration expenses.
Payment: Starting fee can be in cash in the event place or using bank transfer to organizers
account:
Beneficiary’s name: Telšių r. orientavimosi sporto klubas „Telšiai”
Beneficiary’s code: 180383177
Beneficiary’s account: LT61 7044 0600 0013 6546
Beneficiary’s bank: AB SEB bank
Prize giving: ceremony will be held in Central stadium of Telšiai on the last day of competition.
All groups except OPEN prizewinners will be awarded with medals, diplomas and sponsor gifts.

